
BARNSTORMING.

A Peculiar Incident in the Early
Life of an Actor.

Playing to an Audience Com-

posed of One Family.

Joseph Jefferson, the great actor, thus
describes in the Century a curious inci-
dent of his early career: "We now en-

tered upon a course of the most primi-
tive acting, going from town to town

and giving entertainments in tho din-
ing rooms of the hotels. As there
were no papers published in these
small villages, there were no printing

oftices, consequently no bills; so flam-

ing announcements of our arrival in a

bold handwriting were displayed in tho

three important points of the town,

viz.: the hotel, the postofiice and the
barber-shop. It fell to my duty, being

an adept with the brush, to write, or

rather paint these advertisements. The
plays were acted in costume, but with-
out scenery or curtain. The nightly
receipts were small?just about enough
to get us from place to place.

"Our objective point was the town of

Liberty, Miss.; but there was some dif-
ficulty in getting there, as the distance
was greater than we could accomplish
in a day. A farmer who had been to

tho theatre the night before for tho first
time in his life was so struck by the
performance that he proposed to have
his teams brought in and take us to his
farm-house, about twenty-five miles dis-
tant. According to his suggestion we

were to rest for a day, give an enter-
tainment in his barn, and so go oa to
Liberty.

"'But,' said my brother, 'you tell
me there is no other house there but
your own. What shall we do for an

audience?'
" 'Well,' said tho farmer, 'all my

family will come, to begin with, and
there is a dozen or more on 'em; then
there's eight or ton farm-houses close by

and if one of your men will drive there
with my son and blow the horn, they

will all come, for thero ain't one on 'em
ever seen a play before. I'll insure you
a full barn.'

"So tho matter was settled, and we

actually played in a barn, the house

that we staid in being the only one in
sight. It seemed in vain to look for
an audience in such a lonely place, but
the farmer was right. Soon after the
sun had gono down tho full harvest
moon rose, and by its dim light we

could faintly see family groups of peo-
ple, two and sometimes three on a

horse, coming from all directions over

the hill?now a wagon with a great
load. Some of them walked, but nil
were quiet and serious, and apparently
wondering what they were going to
see.

"Those who have traveled through
the Southern states will perhaps remem-

ber the kind of barn we acted in:
there were two log houses joined to-

gether, with an opening between them,
which was floored and covered in. The
seats were arranged out-side in tho open
air?benches, chairs and logs. The
double barn on each side was used for

dressing-rooms and for making en-

trances and exits, while the opening
was devoted to the stage The open air
was well fi led, containing an audience
of about 60 persons. Our enthusiastic
admirer, the farmer, collected the ad-
mission fee, a dollar being charged and
freely given. The plays were 'The
Lady of Lyons' and 'The Spectre
Bridegroom.' The farmer had supplied
us liberally with candles, so that the
early part of the entertainment was

brilliantly illuminated, but tho evening
breeze had fanned the lights so fiercely

that by tho time the farce began tho
footlights wero gono. The little 'flam-
ingministers' ha I all sputtered out, so

?The Spectre Bridegroom' was acted in
the moonlight.

"It was curious to watch the effect
of a strong emotional play liko 'The
Lady of Lyons' upon an audienco that
had never seen a drama before: they

rot only were much interested, but
they became excited over the trials of
the hero and heioine; they talked free-
ly among themselves, and, at times, to

the actors. One old lady insisted that
the lovers should bo 'allowed their own

way,' and a stalwart young farmer
warned tho villain not to interfere again

'if he knew what was best for him.

Left Unexpectedly.
"No, I do not know Miss Smith any

longer. We have parted forever. Her
father came between us."

"Yet you say you are going up there
now?"

"Yes. To get my hat and overcoat."

No Faith in the Timepiece.
Grimes?l wonder what the time is?

Bagsby (looking)?F.vo o'c ock by
my watch.

Grimes (iispaiagingly)?Five o'clock
by your watch means what time?

Is There a Canine Language 112
A curious sight was witnessed one

afternoon ou the wharf at Cincinnati.
A gentleman, accompanied by two fino
specimens of the water spaniel, went
down to the landing of the Newport
ferry, at the foot of Lawrence street.

Somehow ho became separated from tho
canines, or rather they failed to follow
him aboard. Tho boat had got out in
tho stream, when the dogs caught sight

of thoir master and discovered ho was

fast leaving them. Standing on tho
edge of tho float, both set vip a vigor-
ous yelping, which attracted tho atten-

tion of the bystanders.
Suddenly the older and larger dog

plunged into the river and began to

swim rapidly toward tho Kentucky
shore. lie had gone about 100 yards
when he seemed to become awaro that

his bruto companion had not followed.
Turning around, ho swam back toward
the spot where the younger dog stood.
As He drew alongside the float ho mule
no effort to get aboard. Tho two began
to Dark at each other?to hold an ani-
mated conversation in the dog tongue,
as it were. Tho older dog, as he float-
ed by the side of tho lauding, barked
encouragement to the more timid ani-
mal, and apparently was urging the lat-
ter to jump into tho water. Tho bark-
ing duct lasted some minutes, and then
the young dog, seemingly convinced by
his companion's assurance, grew bold,
and suddenly bounded into the river.

The first dog gave a delighted yelp,
and, both turning their noses toward
Kentucky, began to swim straight

across, side by side. Bath continued
to bark until they reached tho a.'iore, |
and could bo heard on both sides of tho !
river. The people on tho ferry and tho j
Kentucky shore saw the strange race, j
and with peoplo on this side and on j
the bridge, watched it to tho end. Tho
dogs landed opposite to tho barracks,
whore they were awaited by their own-

er, who, with several other gentlemen,

had hurriedly walked down tho bank.
There was no limit to the delight of
the two animals as they rushed up to
their master. Tho river at that point
is nearly half a mile wide. The action ;
of the dogs seemed to indicate that
they had a language of their own, and j
the paternal manifestations of the elder ;
brute were most interesting to see. !

The Egyptian Pyramids.
The following are figures giving di-

mensions of the principal pyramids of ;

Egypt: Pyramid of Khu'u, height
450.75 feet, breadth of base 746 feet;
Pyramid of Khara, 447.5 feet high,
090.75 feet breadth at base; Pyramid |
of Menkara, 203 feet high and 352. 878 j
feet breadth at base. As soon as |
Pharaoh mounted tho throne he gave 1
orders to a nobleman, tho master of all !
the buildings of the land, to plan tho \
work and cut the stone. The ker- !
nel of tho future edifice was raised ou i
the limestone soil of tha desert, in tho I
form of a small pyramid, built in steps .
of which tho well-constructed and tin- j
ished interior formed tho king's eternal j
dwelling, with his stone sarcophagus ;
lying on the stone floor. Let us sup- !
pose that this first building was finished |
while the Pharaoh still lived. A sec-'
ond covering was added, stone by stono, |
on the outside of tho kernel, a third to j
tho second, and to this even a fourth, !
and the mass of the giant building j
grew greater the longjr the king en- I
joyed existence. And then at last, |
when it became almost impossible to !
extend tho area cf the pyramid farther, i
a casing of hard stone, polished liko
glass, and fitted accurately, into tho
angles of the steps, c vered tho vast

mass of tho king's sepulchre, present-
ing a gigantic triangle on each of its
four faces. More than 70 such pyra-
mids once rose on tho margin of the
desert, each toiling of a king of whom
it was at onc» tho tomb and the monu-
ment.

A Smart Dog.

Z. T. Devore, a Par Itersburg (W. Va.)
merchant, owns a dog of superior in-

telligence. The dog goes to tho store

with the mail every morning, and from
it takes the mail addressed to the pri-
vate residence to Mr. Devoro's home.
Nothing can divert him while attending

to his duties as mail carrier, and he
never makes a mistake in taking tho
letters to their proper direction. Every
evening he sees to it that the evening
papers are taken to tho house, and if by
chance the papers should be missing,
either by being blown away by the wind
or carried off by the boys, the dog
makes a raid into some neighbor's yard
and hypothecates a paper, which ho
carries off home.

His Affliction.
"We all of us have sotuo affliction or

other." said the landlady. "Come, tell
us, Mr. Sliman, what is yours?"

"My affliction," said Mr. Sliman, as

he gave a wistful gla..ce at the meagro
contents of the bread plato, "iny afflic-
tion s a good appetite. 1 '

Tha conversation was dropped.

CHARACTER IN EARS.
Great Variety in Their Form,

Size and Shape.

An Organ Which Receives Lit-

tle Consideration.

Little notice is commonly taken of
the outward form of our organ of hear-
ing, and even artists do not give it
much consideration as a rule, yet the

formation and shape of the car, says
a writer in the Pall Mall Gazette,
"will amply repay those who give it
close attention. Our modern portrait

painters seldom go into minute detail
over it. They seem content with a

general outline and a rough touch here
and there, showing the principal
points. The sculptors are more partic-

ular, especially among tho antique; one

3oldom sees a good piece of statuary
without noticing that great care has
been tiiken to correctly model the ear,
and it was regarded as worthy of study.

A well-formed ear is a thing of great
beauty, and, like all other works of
the Creator, is exquisitely adapted and
designed for the function it performs,
that of collecting and concentrating the
undulation? of sound.

"Owing to the immense variety of
size and form in ears, it is somewhat
difficult to definitely classify them, but
they may be roughly divided into two
divisions, which aro easily identified?
Division 1., with curved, hanging lobe;
Division 11., with straight lobe.

"Besides tho peculiarities of shape,
the car may bo largo or small, protrud-
ing or flat, and straight or sloping.
Some ears have pointed tops, while
others have straight. Small and thin
cars usually denoto delicacy and refine-
ment, and abnormally largo, thick ears

are associated with a sensual and coarse

nature.
"Ears of the first division are by far

the most common, while not more than
one person in fifty possesses the straight-

lobed ear of the second division. This
peculiar-shaped ear is often hereditary,
and can be traced back in some fami-
lies for generations. People w.th mu-

sical tastas generally have largo and
prominent ears, while the thin angular

ear is said to denoto bad temper and
cruelty. The ears of great philosophers
and statesmen have been notice I to bo
large and sloping. Mr. Gladstone's ear

has a curved hanging lobo, lies close to

his head, and lias a sloping position.
"Ears vary greatly in form and sizo,

and the peculiarities of shape they as-

su ne sometimes give an index to the
character of tho individual. Women
have much bettor shaped ears than men.
They aro usually much smaller, and lie
closer to tho head. Some people pos-
sess a singular muscular power over tho
ear, and can more tho ';|>por part with
will, but it is raroly mjt with. The
ear is worth studying from an anatom-
ical point of view. Beginning with
the ouier fold or ridge, callod tho
helix, which forms the outline, tho ear

is composed of thin cartiligo and in-
tegument. Tho next prominent ridge
is the nntihelix, which some people
have very largely developed, but in a

well-formed car projects very little be-
yond the helix. Tho little knob that
projects from tho foot of tho antihelix
is called the antitragus, and the corre-

sponding knob on the other side the
tragus. Tho deep well in the centre
of the ear is tho concha, and, last of
all, the fleshy part below is callod the
lobule. The concha, so called from its
shell-like form, plays the most impor-
tant part in reflecting the vibrations
into tho inner ear; in fact, all these
projections and depressions are of im-
portance to our hearing, and play their
own parts in conveying the undulations
of sound to the drum of tho ear.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

A Texas man of 85 years has ju«t had
a 21st soil born to him.

Tho total number of whippings in
the Pittsburg (Penn.) public schools
during October was 249.

In a handful of clover plucked in his
yard, Edward Koehlcr of Bethlehem,
Penn., found 50 four-leaf stalks.

An eastern Ohio man has been mar

ried three times. Each time there was

opposition, and he had to elopo with
the girl.

In Clear-water harbor, Fla., there is n

spring of delicious drinking water,

bubbling through the mass of salt
water which envelopes it.

Lorenzo D. Teter and Gertrude S.
Harp, students of tho Des Moines
(Iowa) college, have been expelled be-
cause they eloped and got married.

Benjamin Harrison was in a police
court in Washington for nn assault, and
Levi Morton the same day -was found to

bo insane. They were both colored
men.

A woman residing near Tubes nill,

N. Y., has a pet snake. The reptile is
very tame, and spends hears in playing
with tho cat, with which it is on the
best of terms.

Tho Lancaster (Penn.) police, unable
to fix any crim? on a suspicious char-
acter arrested there, bought a railroad
ticket with tho money found on him
and shipped him out of town.

Near Silverton. Oregon, is a quarry
of what is callod "fire-place stone."
It is soft when mined, and can be
sawed or chopped in any desired shape,
and when subjected to intense heat
does not seem to be affected.

Sweden is perhaps tho most Protest-
ant country in the world. Out of a

population of 6, 000,000 there aro only
2,000 Roman Catholics, tho remainder
of the population belonging almost
entirely to the Lutheran church.

An English scientist says that if we

were to visit the moon we should find
the days and nights a fortnight in

length, and if wo "survived the scorch-
ing during the day we should certainly
be frozen to death during the ensuing
night."

A few days ago workmen at Morris-
ville, N. J., unearthed a fine paleolith
of argillite, ten feet below tho surface,
which is pronounced a relic of a pregla-
cial man. It had a jaggod edge, evi-
dently having been fashioned for a
wcanon.

Fire Poir*.
A contribution to a recent number ol

Nature suggests the practicability of
training dorrs to be used as companions
tonight watchmen. Their keenness of

scent would enable them to detect lire
sooner than any human being could.
The writer says:

? 4 1 have recently heard of a fox-terrier,
two or throe years old, who goes for lire
with as much zeil as most of his race

display in pursuit of rats. When a

newspaper thoroughly ablaze is thrown
down, he stamps upon it with frequent
6hort rushes till it is extinguished, and
then worries the scorched remains be-
fore asking for a fresh opportunity. H)

gets excited on being shown a crump leu
newspaper or a match-box."

Soma Foolish People

Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond the
reach of medicine. They often say: "Oh, it
willwear away," but in most cases it wears
them away. Could they be induced to trythe
successful medicine called Kemp's Balsam,
which is Sold On a positive guarantee to cure
they would immediately the excellent ef-
fect after taking the first dose. Price 50c. and

SI. Trial size free. Atall druggists.

Tnr. demand for small coins is so groat that
the Mint at Philadelphia is working night and
day to supply it.

Ilow's This!
We otter One Hundred Dollars reward for

any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CIIENKY Sc Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and l>elieve aim
perfectly honorable in all business transac-

tions. and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
West Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. H. Van Hoc-en, Cashier Toledo National

Hank, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials scntlree.

Price 75c. per I>ottle. Sold l»y all Druggists.

MORMON agents in Canada report favorably

upon the Canadian northwest as a refugo tor

the saints.

Is it economy to save a few cents buying a
cheap soap or strong washing powder, and low
dollarx in ruimd rotted clothes? If not, use
Dobbins's Electric Soap, bite as suow, and
as pure. Ask your groeer for it.

THE Chinese Government is buying heavy
Krupp guns for the northern forts.

A Chicago druggist retailed over 100.000
"TansfU's Punch" sc. Cigars in four months.

Last Winter
was troubled so badly with rheumatism In mr

right shoulder aud joints ofmy lejr as not to be able

to walk. 1 took Hood's Sarsaparllla,-and now
don't feel any aches or pains anywhere, and it not
only stopped the foreness in my shoulder and

joints, but makes me feel an lively as a teu-year-
oldboy. J sell newspapers riffht in

THKMIODIJCOF THK STREET

every day in the year, and have been d«Mn* so for
fiveyears, and standing on the cold stone* ain't no
picnic, I can tell you. I can be seen every day in

; the year at corner Tompkins and Do Kalb Aveuue*.
j ?W. W. HOWAKI>, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldruggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

IOQ Doses One Dollar
Cell Iltßl,X Bud fttaf, 1 Btona Ring, ! Pta,

40 Scrip Ftct*rM|Varic*,Flirt*tiont4tus Card*
VVPBBPIO SMBpU IU,AUSTW CO., KtwHim,Cl.

"The Marquis of Salisbury's ear is
massive ami well proportioned, and has
also a sloping position. The ear of the
great Napoleon was rather small, well
formed, with curved lobe. As age in-
crea us the ear becomes more angular
and marked. From our youth upward
the ear does not receivo much considera-
tion. It is pinched to signify pleasure,

it is sometimes boxed to denote anger,
and even pierced or bored for purpose
of vain ornamentation. This very an-

cient but barbarous custom of piercing
the ears, which now we are glad to ob-
serve is considered unfashionable, has
spoiled and the shape of
thousands of ears through the perfora-
tion of tin) loba for the purpose of
wearing earrings. It may well be hoped
this fashion will never bo revived."

Artificial Coffee.
Artificial colic,' is manufactured on an

extensive scale in Germany. It is made
from lins.'ed meal, roasted to a dark
color, and mixed with some glu-
tinous substanoo before being
through machines, which turn out the
compouii 'i in the shape of a real cofL o

b an. Wii'.'ii the false bean is. well
j mixed wi h the guuuino product only

au expert can detect the dilfereueo.

A Cure ofCatarrh
In the head, as well ae all bronchial, throat
and long diseases. If taken In time, is effected
by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov.
ery, or money paid for It willbe promptly re.
turned.

Amore pleasant physio
You never willAnd

> Than Pierce's small "Pellets,**
The Purgative kind

Aitorse has been known to live to the ace
«if sixty-two, but averages from twenty to
thirty.

Oregan, the Paradise of Ftrntn,
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant

crops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock coun-
try inthe world. Full information free. Ad-
dress Oregon Im'lgrat'n Hoard. Portland. Ore.

\u25a0lf afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggistssellat3sc.per bottle

3|!jS
ONE ENJOYS

Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gentlyyet promptly on the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys«
tem effectually, dispels colds, head*
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its Kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trulybeneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
UHftSVILIE. KY. HEW YORK, #.F.

EM MAN
~

?ins?-

-01 DOCTOR
Hy .1. Hamilton Ayrrs, A. I>l.. I*l? D.

This Is a most valuable book for tho household,
teaching as It does the easily-distinguished symp-
tom.sof different diseases, the causes aud means of
preventing such diseases, and the simplest remedies
which willalleviate or cure. pages profusely
illustrated. The book IS written inpluiu every-day
English, and is free from tin* technical terms which
rentier most doctor books so valueless to the gener-
al! jo! readers. Only IMta*poetpafal. GMvm a com*
plete analysis ofeverything pertaining tocourtship,
carriage and the productlou and rearing ofhealthy
fan:ill- s; together with valuable recipes and pre-
scriptions, explanation of botanical practice, cor-
net use ofordinary herbs. With this book in the
house there is 11 » eic<?n*« for not knowing what to
do in an emergency. Send i>opU»l notes or postage
?tamps ofany denomination not larger than 5 cents.

ItOOK PI H. IIOt SF, 134 St.. N. V. City.

Ely's Cream Balml
Wll-1. CI. ItE McpLD R̂K%°|

GATARRH.t^#i
I Price 5Q £ents.J|

Apply lialm into each nostril.
ELY BROS., M» Warren St., N. V.llPv#socl
HTRONCJKST| |

7 FOR. jfrX.OO.
Fullset i Strings, fJOc. Best Italian Strings, 20c.

each. t'M Violins and 600 varieties Violins,
Violas, Cellos and Bases, 75c. toS3,S(XJ. ViolinCases,
Bows, Necks, Tops, Backs, Varnish and all Attiugs.
Music Books for all instruments. Best assortment,
lowest prices in America. Send for catalogue.

ELLIS HOWE, tMCourt street, Boston, Mass.

03?%
£ E Hail ?" d WHISKEY HAB-

bB II!HUM ITScnrcu at liain? witu-
S*' M\u25a0 B 191 out pal a. I'.OUKof UK-

-0 £ <&#\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 uc "'*" scru FREt,p ,_" -. b. Al. WOOLLKV, M. u."
ATLANTA,Ua. Office 65X Whitehall St.

r t DIIC HTIIU V. Book-keeping, Business Kornu
UUSvIkI i'enmunship, Arithmetic, Nhori-tiand,etc
lithoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free.
Bryant'» College, Main St., Buttaio, N. V*

-1 nnn nnn on » want our DKr.AH
\ I Ml ll I Book and Fortune Teller. I'-il)

Mil 111111 Svo. By mail Tor r»c. in
IjUUUjvUUmoney or stamps. BARCLAYA Co.,
<\ S. Srv.-uta m., I'niliilelfihls. AgeutN W anted.

The Stenograph CIinRTIIAlfll M The

bent system of wnvllIlIMIIM]u every way

i "an oe learned from Manual, if not near a School,

send for circular. U. n. Stksooiiaimi Co., St. Louis.

HAIIIT. Only Certain aud

nPalllMl easy CLItKlu the World, Ilr.
UnUbVl J. 1-. MKl'iiKNS. Lebanon...

CAQIiC an< l Houses for Sale. Send stamp for list
rAfimO K. X. M'OOXEK, K. Aurora, >. V.

SJACOBS OH
CAUTION.

No other Liniment made to resemble

ST. JACOBS OIL
CAM

COMPARE WITH IT.

BT. JACOBS OIL ia

THE BEST, I
ANDTHATIS WHY ITS CVITEJ ARB

PROMPT AND PERMANENT.
AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

THE CHARLES A. VO6ELER CO.. Bafflmof. IM.

N Y N U-stl

DO YOU WANT MONET?
1. Payable to yourself, 10, 15, years from uow

ifliving?-
2. Payable In your family, to your estate, to a

charitable institution, to any person or object?lt
you should die within the period selected.

YOU CM PROVIDE SUCH MONEY
1. IIIOUK CERTAINLY,

3. iUOKK KASII.Y. I
3. KOIt A S.HAIiLEK (MTTI.AV.

By mean* ofa Policy or Bond, In the

Now York Life Insurance Co.
(Asnete about 9100.000.0U0)

than In any other way. Write to the HOMKOFFICE,
340 and 34?* Broadway, New York, stating
your age at nearest birthday, your wishes, and the
amount you ran Invest annually, and figures will
be sent foryour consideration. Please mention this
advertisement.

I MANY MEN FIND THAT- j

Storms, snows, drenching rains, and furious winds
are a part of the regular routine of life. Two-thirda
of the sickness through life is caused by colds; you

I , cannot be too well protected in stormy weather to
avoid them. Aman having a

"Fish Brand Slick-
er "may be exposed to a storm for twenty-four
hours at a stretch, and still be protected from every
drop of rain, besides being shielded from the
biting winds. No matter wnat your occupation,
if you are liable to be caught in a rain or snow
storm, you should have on hand a " Fish Brand
Slicker.*' It will surely save your health, and
perhaps your life. Beware of worthless imitations.

I every garment stamped with the "Fish Brand'Trade Mark. Don't accept any inferior coat when
you can have the " Fish Brand Slicker" delivered
without extra cost. Particulars and illustrated

| catalogue free.

I A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass*

t
JONES

PAYS THE FREICHT.
5 Tun Wauon Scale*,

Iron Le*ers. Steel Hearing:*, Brass
Tare Beam and Beam Box for

Every *!zo Scale. For free pr«je fist
inentiouthis paper and address

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON,N. V.

OPIUM HABIT.
i A. Vnluablo Treatise Oivliio:
full information of an Easy and Speedy cure tree to

j the afflicted. Dit. J. C. HOFFMAN,Jefferson,Wisconsin.

Dciicinuc: r tllOlUilJ Hatm^l'n
1 ut JOttKIMI 11. lITTVrEK, ATTORNEY,

WAMIUNUTON. I>. V.

jDETECTIVES
Wanted «hriwd am to aet under inatroetioaa In Secret Serrlco

mci' Repraaentatirea receive the International Detective.
Granaan 's Warning Againat Fraud. Oraanan a r«Kjket Gallery of
Noted Criminal*. Thaae intereated is detective hadneia, or deal-
ing to bo detectives, aend Ftarn* for paMlculara. Employment for
all. GRAN.NAN DKTKI'TIVtBl'BF.Af CO. Arradc, L'lnelanatl. O.

PI E N SIO N wJS mgif.
"Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principal Examiner IT 3. Penolon Bureau.
3 yra In last war, 15 adjudicating claims, attv MHO©.

IRATER^EBEST IN THE WORLD UIILNOI
Uet the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

CHICHCbi Lpj J
RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

fcafc and always reliable. Ladlee, A
ask Druggiat for Diamond Brand, In

metallic boxea,-teatod with blue
ribbon. Tak** no other. Allpllla\\©r

. vs'uia pasteboard N.xev pttik wrapper*, are
wdanueroo* eoiintcrflelta. Send 4e. v
.y (stamps) for particulars, testimonials and
H M ltelser for P.udlea," in letter, by return

r rh!<h '-.i. rcicm'i (o!. a.db.m a.., rkiifc, PI,

| AFTER ALLOTHERSFAIL CONSULT

DR. LOBS
'*lZu North t'ilteentn s»t? Puliadulphla, Pa., for
tno treatment or ijlood Poisons, Skin Eruptions,
Nervous Complaints, Wright's disease, strictures,
lmpoteucy and Kindred diseases, no mutter <»t nowlong stand or irom what cause originating.
KJTTeii days' medicines furnished by mall COLCfor IIOOK UlseasM. iflCCs

ifi'iFlJPlhi JH 1 preserlbe and fullyen.
dorse Big <? a 9 the only

Ccreiin specific for the certain euro
to 6 or this di «ease.

; flßWGoxranteed not U. U. IN(»RA HAM, M. D.t
. pause fitrietara. w Amsterdam, N. Y.

Sjjff MMonly by the Y7e have sold Big G fof
Rhanlcsl flo many years, and It hnti

'D.'RI'DYOHE K

fiU»^WßWi»ri.l>l.oo. Sold by Dnuwls?*
lasgjMji

(Sj Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeabTe to tho

?
OK. KOEHLKR'B KAVOIUTK foLIC! 11lIXTIIIEforalldomeotlo animals, willcare W out of every ltW cases of colic, whether flat-ulent or spasmodic. Rarely more than 1 or y doses necessary. It does not con-

stipate, rather aets a* a laxative and Is entirely harmless After 20 vears «»f trial
in more than 3000 cases, our guarantee is worth something. Colic iiium be

i treated prompt ly. Kxpeud a few cents and you have a cure on hand, rcttriy
when needed, and perhaps save a valuable horse. irnot at your druggist'*

1 enclose SO centH for sample bottle, sent prepaid.
112 Address l>lt. hOKIII.KII*V CO.. Itcllileheiii. l»a.

J use I)r. Koehler'n "favorite Colic I We cheer/ully recommend Dr Koehl-Mixture" right along with success. Mis J er's "Favorite colic Mu-ture."' Wouldthe beat colic medicine Ihave ever seen. \ not be without Has tuna <m tee have
ISAAC MOOO, Horse Dealer, horses. JSAAC MO&hSdi BRO.Brooklyn, AVu- York. | .So.V </;»?/ J r,stables, Eastern, IU.

swirfP °Ai?TQMATio>>< REVOLVER.!
3 5 UNEQUALLED \u25a01 jy? # Safety Barrel Catch.
Z <

*

r
°r S j,ZZy fLr lmp°"lb,«<»« h«»» «i»

J Material and Workmanship. f > discharged,
g < AS PERFECT A PISTOL AS \i® 38 Cal.
>? * CAN POSSIBLY BE MADE. V Using S. dt W.
\u25a1

< Ifyour denier does not ha re it, tre mill --yil^w- >Wwt7
p7^?e>

_ postpaid en rr.-n'nt of pry ,\ If Cartridges

> Send fir. In stumps for our 100-puge lllu«-\. 9 II Price. Fflf Ralo
3 £ t rated Catalogue of Quits, Kitles, R»v»l- "vsT n# j£|(j

vers, Sporting Goods ofall kinds, etc. |jy g||

8
*

JOHN P.LQVELL ARMS CO., Manufacturers, Boston, Mass. Dealers,
NEW PATENT. TH. ONLY H.FEBTLV SAFE PISTOL MADE.

~


